
 

 

Concept note and agenda  

Workshop: NAZCA Platform Consultation (a special session of 

Galvanizing the Groundswell of Climate Actions) 

Geneva | February 6-7, 2015 

Villa Rigot, Graduate Institute Geneva, Avenue de la Paix 9 

 

As countries negotiate the next climate agreement, due in December 2015, there is growing attention to 

the actions and initiatives that cities, regions, private companies, countries, and civil society groups are 

taking now to mitigate and adapt to climate change. This groundswell of climate action offers an 

extraordinary opportunity to both complement and catalyze the intergovernmental negotiations under the 

UNFCCC. At COP20 in Lima, the Peruvian government and the UNFCCC Secretariat launched the Non-State 

Actor Zone for Climate Action (NAZCA), an online platform to showcase climate action at all levels.  

In the lead up to COP21 in December 2015, this special session of Galvanizing the Groundswell of Climate 

Actions will address: how can we bring this groundswell of action to a higher level of scale and ambition? 

What role can NAZCA play? How can NAZCA be further developed to aggregate, catalyze, and showcase 

climate action? 

This one-day workshop, to be held immediately before the February 2015 ADP session in Geneva, will 

address key questions regarding the further development of the NAZCA platform. It will bring together 15-

20 participants from climate initiatives, data platforms, supportive governments, the UNFCCC Secretariat, 

and observers and advocates of “bottom up” climate action. Sessions will consist of a mix of full group 

discussion and smaller breakouts. The workshop will also benefit from the results of previous meetings on 

this topic convened by Oxford, the Stanley Foundation, and NRDC over the past several months.  

The workshop will aim to produce a concrete set of answers and recommendations to guide the 

development of the NAZCA platform to Paris and beyond.  

Questions to address 

1. Defining criteria for inclusion of ICIs from the Climate Initiatives Database in NAZCA. NAZCA imports 
data from several sources, including the Climate Initiatives Database. Given the heterogeneity of ICIs, 
some thought is required concerning how best to aggregate them into the NAZCA platform. What 
constitutes an “action” for each?  How should they be distributed across sectors, geography, etc.? 

2. How to highlight actions within the platform. Some actions are more ambitious, innovative, or 
significant than others. How can NAZCA best distinguish between the various parts of the groundswell 
to emphasize the most noteworthy actions? What criteria should be emphasized in NAZCA, versus 
other platforms? 
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3. How to enable and showcase data analysis on the website. A key benefit of the aggregation that 
NAZCA provides is to facilitate data analysis of sub/non-state climate action by various parties. How can 
the platform best promote this? What are the existing methodologies for assessing these actions and 
initiatives and how can NAZCA best complement / advance them?  

4. Expansion: How much of the groundswell of climate action is NAZCA actually capturing? How can it be 
expanded? How should its relationship to other climate action platforms develop? 

5. What functionalities could be sought in a phase 2? At present, NAZCA provides a searchable text list of 
actions and actors. What additional functionalities are the top priorities to add in advance of Paris? 
Visualization? Granularity? Quantification? What are the audiences for NAZCA?  How will they be 
linked for users to navigate between them? Can they be used together in any way for data extraction? 

6. Follow-up on initiatives and actions: What mechanisms exist for follow-up on initiatives and actions 
listed on NAZCA? How could these be strengthened, especially post-Paris? Is there a process to remove 
old or inactive initiatives?   

7. Refine relationship with UNFCCC process. At COP20, the ADP text was shorn of most references to 
sub/non-state action. How can NAZCA best support the ADP process over the next year? Will/Can 
NAZCA be linked to future high-level engagement on pre-2020 ambition in future ADP sessions/COP 
21? 

 

 

 



 

Friday, 6 February 2015 
Restaurant La Perle Du Lac 

Rue de Lausanne 126, Geneva, Switzerland 

7:30 pm  Welcome Reception and Dinner 

 

Saturday, 7 February 2015 
Villa Rigot, Graduate Institute Geneva 

Avenue de la Paix 9, Geneva Switzerland 

8:30 am Coffee and introductions 

9:00 am Introduction and agenda for the day 
Tour of NAZCA 

9:30 am How to highlight actions within the platform. Some actions are more 
ambitious, innovative, or significant than others. How can NAZCA best 
distinguish between the various parts of the groundswell to emphasize the 
most noteworthy actions? What criteria should be emphasized in NAZCA, 
versus other platforms? 

10:15 am Break 

10:30 am  How to enable and showcase data 
analysis on the website. A key benefit 
of the aggregation that NAZCA 
provides is to facilitate data analysis of 
sub/non-state climate action by 
various parties. How can the platform 
best promote this? What are the 
existing methodologies for assessing 
these actions and initiatives and how 
can NAZCA best complement / 
advance them?  

Defining criteria for inclusion of ICIs 
from the Climate Initiatives Database 
in NAZCA. NAZCA imports data from 
several sources, including the Climate 
Initiatives Database. Given the 
heterogeneity of ICIs, some thought is 
required concerning how best to 
aggregate them into the NAZCA 
platform. What constitutes an 
“action” for each?  How should they 
be distributed across sectors, 
geography, etc.? 

11:15 am Report back 

11:45 am Expansion: How much of the groundswell of climate action is NAZCA actually 
capturing? How can it be expanded? How should its relationship to other 
climate action platforms develop? 

12:45 pm Lunch 

1:45 pm Follow-up on initiatives and actions: What mechanisms exist for follow-up on 
initiatives and actions listed on NAZCA? How could these be strengthened, 
especially post-Paris? Is there a process to remove old or inactive initiatives?   

2:45 pm Break 

3:00pm What functionalities could be sought in a phase 2? At present, NAZCA provides 
a searchable text list of actions and actors. What additional functionalities are 
the top priorities to add in advance of Paris? Visualization? Granularity? 
Quantification? What are the audiences for NAZCA?  How will they be linked for 
users to navigate between them? Can they be used together in any way for data 
extraction? 

4:00 pm Refine relationship with UNFCCC process. At COP20, the ADP text was shorn of 
most references to sub/non-state action. How can NAZCA best support the ADP 
process over the next year? Will/Can NAZCA be linked to future high-level 
engagement on pre-2020 ambition in future ADP sessions/COP 21? 

5:00 pm End 

 


